IT investment is a crucial issue as it does not only influence the performance in Small-Medium Enterprises (SMEs) but it also helps executives to align business strategy with organizational performance. Admittedly, though, there is ineffective use of Information Systems (IS) due to a lack of strategic planning and of formal processes resulting in executives' failure to develop IS plans and achieve long-term sustainability. Therefore, the purpose of this paper is to examine the phases of Strategic Information Systems Planning (SISP) process that contribute to a greater extent of success so that guidelines regarding the implementation of the process in SMEs can be provided. Data was collected by 160 IS executives in Greek SMEs during February and May 2017. Multivariate Regression Analysis was applied on the detailed items of the SISP process and success constructs. The results of this survey present that managers should be aware of the strategic use of IS planning so as to increase competitive advantage. Senior executives should choose the appropriate IT infrastructure (related to their business strategy and organizational structure), so as to align business strategy with organizational structure. The findings of this paper could help IS executives concentrate their efforts on business objectives and recognize the great value of the planning process on their business.
Introduction
Managers have to develop Information Systems (IS) that support business strategy and accommodate decision making so as to increase competitive advantage, as their businesses have to deal with environmental uncertainty and complexity [1] [2] [3] [4] . Yet, they are obliged to re-examine their internal business environment if they wish to increase their performance and achieve a competitive advantage, as new competitive challenges and requirements are raised due to the growth of international business. IS could be a source of sustainable competitive advantage on the condition that IT strategy is aligned with the business' one. This is the reason why many companies have spent resources with the aim of increasing their competitive advantage by examining their internal processes [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . This challenge is crucial for all businesses, especially the Small-Medium Enterprises (SMEs).
SMEs have already been acting in a complex environment where uncertainty is increased and market characteristics have completely changed, since the current financial crisis has negatively affected plenty of their activities. It is not only difficulties from a financial perspective though, but also their relative lack of technological, managerial, and human capabilities that may limit their ability to overcome the crisis [15] [16] [17] . Another factor that negatively affects SMEs is the lack of strategic planning. So, formal processes in SMEs related to strategic management and information handling are required, in order to help managers to focus on strategies, structures, and processes that help them enhance firm performance. Therefore, IT investment is a crucial issue as it not only influences the business performance but also helps executives to align business strategy with organizational performance.
These formal processes could be developed in complex environments by the use of standardized rules and procedures that boost the minimization of environmental uncertainty and create economic consistency [3, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] .
Studies on strategic alignment in SMEs investigate some of the same topics as those of research conducted with larger firms, the SME's uniqueness requires investigation on their own, though. Without doubt, SMEs represent a distinct group of firms where the size and their resource constraints have a noticeable effect on aligning factors and outcomes [25, 26] . Advances in IT lead to increasing levels of technology adoption and use in SMEs and technology is pushed further and further into their processes and operations, as shown by management literature. As IT is now used by many competitors and suppliers in their operations, it is necessary that executives and researchers be aware of how the alignment of business and IT impacts firms [26] [27] [28] . For all the above stated reasons the purpose of this paper is to indicate all the phases of Strategic Information Systems Planning (SISP) process that contribute to a greater extent of IS planning success as well as to provide IT managers with recommendations in terms of their implementation. Questionnaires to 160 IS executives in Greek SMEs were used to collect data in order to examine which are the most significant phases for them and which need to improve so as to produce effective IS plans. Multivariate Regression analysis was applied in order to analyze data.
The structure of this paper is as follows: First there is a brief introduction and the theoretical background regarding the SISP follows after. Section 3 describes the methodology, Section 4 the results of the survey while Section 5 discusses these results and concludes the paper.
Theoretical Background
The concept of alignment is traditionally defined as the extent of fit between IT and business strategy. According to several studies a positive relationship between alignment and performance do exist [3, 5, 26] . In terms of that relationship it is argued that SMEs can use a range of different paths so that a great extent of alignment can be achieved based on their capabilities and market position. Thus, a more extensive planning would support planners understand the impact of the environment better and, consequently, better respond to it, which makes this planning a more effective one. Here comes a dilemma, though. If too many efforts will be made by managers, potential conflicts could be raised among team members, while on the other hand, if time investment in the process is avoided, IS plans could turn out to be inefficient, leading to unachieved goals. Consequently, the assessment of the process is of the most importance so that any unsatisfactory result will be reduced [29, 30] . The fact that IS strategy has been studied as a homogenous topic is unfortunate. Limited studies have been delving into comparing the state of relevance between planning and alignment. However, the relationship between the strategic planning of IS and the success, alongside with the obstacles that managers face in large companies have been examined by previous researchers [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] .
Alignment is the ability to formulate business strategy using IS techniques and methodologies, already used to support organizations to identify potential opportunities so as to develop it with greater competitiveness, that the concept of SISP has been associated with [36] . It has been regarded as an integrated process containing specific phases, which represent the components of the planning process. These phases are the identification of the key planning issues, the analysis of internal and external environment, the analysis of strategic alternatives, the formulation and the implementation of strategic planning.
The first phase of the process includes activities such as the identification of key planning issues and objectives, the development of the planning team and the encouragement of top management to participate in the process. In the second phase CIOs conduct a situation analysis in order to collect data regarding current business systems, current organizational systems, current information systems, external environment and external IT environment. The third phase of the process refers to the identification of important IT objectives, opportunities for improvement and high-level IT strategies. In Strategy Formulation IS executives identify new business processes, new IT architectures, specific new projects and priorities for new projects. In the last phase, IT managers define change management approaches and action plans and they evaluate them [25, [31] [32] [33] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] .
It has been shown by management literature that results on the concentration of senior executives on strategy conception and strategy implementation do exist. IT managers do not invest time on strategic awareness and situation analysis, though. As a result, the implemented plans end up being neither effective nor successful, and consequently, they do not meet business' objectives. Yet, some managers tend to concentrate only on the implementation of the process which can lead to shorter SISP horizons but not to alignment of strategic goals with IT ones. Due to limited IT budget, senior executives do not pay attention to strategic objectives such as how IS can increase business value and they simply focus on the horizon of the project and the decrease of the cost [2, 32, 33, [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] .
Strategic awareness means concentrating on the planning process of gaining appropriate knowledge about competitors, resources customers and regulations, and it is through careful organization of the teams that this knowledge could be achieved. It is essential that there should be top management commitment so that greater organizational confidence and continual financial support for the process could be provided. Hence: H1: Strategic Awareness positively affects SISP success. Managers should pay attention to the implementation of situational analysis with greater meticulousness so that they can apply strategy conception and strategy implementation planning with greater agility in the future. What could planners do, is to analyze their current business and organizational systems, the IS and both the business' and external IT environment. In this way they can align IT strategy with business strategy and the output of the planning process can be significantly improved, excluding of course, the increased time and cost needed for the process. Understanding the environment, executives can determine important IT objectives and opportunities for improvement and evaluate them to define high-level IT strategies in their business' strategy conception [31] .
H2: Situation Analysis positively affects SISP success. It was concluded by researchers who had examined the relationship of SISP phases and success, that IS executives focused their efforts on the strategic conception phase. Theoretically, this phase, with recognition and assessment of opportunities would provide more realistic alternatives. The organizations would be enabled to align IT and business objectives by their recognition, and consequently that would create better alternatives and choices that would support better results [32, 33, 37, 39, 42] . Despite their focusing on that phase, though, planners cannot identify the suitable alternative strategies and subsequently their efforts do not positively influence SISP success, and they cannot achieve business objectives. Hence: H3: Strategy Conception positively affects SISP success. The lack of participation and the failure to apply strategic IS plans are the most common problems which have been raised during the SISP process. As executives cannot be committed to the plan, the members of the team have difficulties in implementing the IS strategy. So, it is better prioritization that would result in higher likelihood of implementation and greater chances of meeting their objectives. Yet, as shown by the existing research, executives tend to focus on the implementation of IS strategy because they consider it to be so difficult a process as they ignore its formulation [25, 32, 38, 39, 42] . Hence: H4: Strategy Formulation positively affects SISP success. H5: Strategy Implementation positively affects SISP success. The definition of the SISP success, according to relevant literature is "the degree to which the objectives of SISP process are achieved" [48] . The concept of success has traditionally been viewed as a four dimensional one namely alignment, analysis, cooperation, and capabilities. The first one refers to the executives understanding of how to use IS in order to support business strategy and to identify opportunities that can support the strategic direction of the firm. It also includes variables such as the alignment of IT strategy with the strategic plan of the organization, the education of top managers with regards to the importance of IT and the adaption of technology to strategic change [25, 32, 33, 39, 41, 50, 51] . The second one is solely preoccupied with the generation of new ideas on how to reengineer business process through IT [52] . At this point the understanding of both information needs through subunits, and the dispersion of data, application and other technologies throughout the firm so that a blueprint which will improve organizational processes could be developed, are all considered extremely important issues. Through all these processes managers can understand how the organizations actually operate. In this way, they can evaluate internal business needs along with the capability of IS to meet these needs [25, 32, 33, 39, 41, 50, 51] .
The third dimension is about the ability of managers to develop clear guidelines of managerial responsibility for plan implementation and to identify potential sources of resistance to IS plans. It also refers to the managers' ability to support open lines of communication with other departments of the business so that they can achieve a general level of agreement regarding the risks/tradeoffs among system projects and avoid the overlapping development of major systems. Finally, the last dimension includes a list of capabilities, such as the ability to identify key problem areas, the ability to anticipate surprises and crises, the flexibility when it comes to adapting to anticipated changes as well as the ability to gain cooperation among user groups for IS plans [25, 32, 33, 39, 41, 50, 51] .
Methodology
A field survey was developed for IS executives. The instrument used five-point Likert-scales to operationalize two constructs: SISP phases and success. The SISP process constructs measured the extent to which the organization conducted the five planning phases and their tasks. The success constructs measured using four dimensions, named: alignment, analysis, cooperation, and capabilities. The questionnaire was based on previous surveys that examine the relationship between SISP phases and success [31] [32] [33] 38] . Table 1 presents the definitions for SISP phases and success. Tables A1 and A2 present the questionnaire of the survey. 
Variables Definitions

Strategic Awareness
This phase includes activities such as the identification of key planning issues and objectives, the development of the planning team and the encouragement of top management to participate in the process.
Situation Analysis
This phase includes an analysis of current business systems, current organizational systems, current information systems, external environment, and external IT environment.
Strategy Conception
This phase of the process refers to the identification of important IT objectives, opportunities for improvement and high-level IT strategies.
Strategy Formulation
In this phase IS executives identify new business processes, new IT architectures, specific new projects and priorities for new projects.
Strategy Implementation
In this phase, IT managers define change management approaches and action plans and they evaluate them.
Success
The degree to which the objectives of SISP process are achieved Four executives were asked to participate in a pilot test. The survey was completed and commented on the content, length and overall appearance of the instrument by each one of them. Then a sample of IS executives in Greece was selected from the Icap list [32, 33] . The Icap list includes the SMEs in Greece. It was used in order to contact the IS executive of each one in order to collect data. SMEs meet the following criteria: The number of employees was 20-50 and the turnover did not exceed 50 million euro. The population of Greek SMEs that meet these criteria was 3000.
Since Greek SMEs have been negatively affected by the financial crisis, they tend to try to align their business and IT strategy in an attempt to compete in the current uncertain environment and increase their growth while being innovative at the same time [53] [54] [55] . Although Greek SMEs focus on their long-term sustainability, they do not develop strategic planning [56, 57] . On top of that lack of strategic planning and of formal processes, Greek SMEs use IS ineffectively as they fail to align business and IT strategy. Greece, specifically, is a country where there are much more SMEs in comparison with other European countries and the financial crisis has a negative impact on the majority of them [50, 51] .
In Greece the majority of firms consist of 20-50 employees and there are many family firms also consisting of 5-10 employees. As the existing studies have examined the impact of SISP process in large firms, it would be helpful to examine how Greek SMEs that try to be competitive using IT can implement the SISP process in order to increase success. For all the above-mentioned reasons it was considered that in order to examine the effectiveness of the SISP process and its success, data were collected during the financial crisis [53, 58] . The final survey was sent to 1246 IS executives who provided contact details and a total of 160 completed and returned it. The structure of business activity of these 160 firms was IT, business services, agriculture, and retail. Multivariate Regression Analysis was used to implement data analysis [59, 60] . The survey design was based on previous similar studies that conducted with IT managers in 167 firms that are included in lists [32, 33, 47] .
Results
The internal consistency and reliability, calculated via Cronbach's alpha, ranged from 0.746 to 0.918, exceeding the minimally required 0.70 level [32] . Table 2 shows the Cronbach's alpha coefficient for all variables. Furthermore, the unidimensionality hypothesis was verified using a X 2 test and adjunct fit indexes. X 2 for the model including the 5 SISP phases was 131.733, CFI was 0.966 > 0.90 and p < 0.01. X 2 for the model including the success variables was 227.674, CFI was 0.934 > 0.90 and p < 0.001. Table 3 presents the basic characteristics of dependent and independent variables as explained in the previous sections. As can be seen in Table 3 , respondents score on average (success) 3.61 on a scale of 1-5 with a standard deviation of 0.88. A standard Pearson correlation analysis was conducted and tested on two-tailed significance. Table 3 shows similar significant results of the two-tailed zero-order and partial correlation analyses. Table 4 presents the results of Pearson's correlation analysis that was performed in order to determine the degree and nature (direct or inverse) of the relationship between variables. The normal P-P and scatter plots ( Figure 1 ) showed that data is normally distributed (i.e., all residuals cluster around the 'line'), complies with the assumptions of homogeneity of variance (i.e., homo-scedasticity) and linearity. Residual errors are in fact evenly distributed and not related to the value of the predicted value, suggesting that the relationship is, in fact, linear and the variance of y for each value of x is the same, this confirming the homoscedasticity assumption [61] . Univariate outliers were checked for using z-scores and all values were within acceptable range. In succession, multivariate outliers were checked using Mahalanobis and Cook's distances. No influential outliers were detected. Multicollinearity was checked using variance inflation factors (VIF). The normal P-P and scatter plots ( Figure 1 ) showed that data is normally distributed (i.e., all 211 residuals cluster around the 'line'), complies with the assumptions of homogeneity of variance (i.e., Table 6 also allow corroboration of the good 224 prediction capacity of the regression model. The F statistic is 48.591 with 160 degrees of freedom (6 225 from the regression and 154 from residuals) and the whole regression is significant at the 0.000 level. Table 5 also presents the summary indicators of R, R 2 , adjusted R 2 , Durbin-Watson indicator and the standard deviation error of the regression. The R 2 and adjusted R 2 values of 0.612 and 0.599 indicate that about 60% of the variance in success is explained by the explanatory variables. Thus, the regression model predicts success well, since the explanatory power of the regression is higher than 50%. The results of ANOVA regression analysis in Table 6 also allow corroboration of the good prediction capacity of the regression model. The F statistic is 48.591 with 160 degrees of freedom (6 from the regression and 154 from residuals) and the whole regression is significant at the 0.000 level. The regression coefficients and the results of hypothesis testing are presented in Table 7 and in Figure 2 . The path coefficient between Strategic Awareness and Success was positive but not statistically significant (β = 0.40, p > 0.05). Thus, H1 was not supported. There was a significant positive relationship among Situation Analysis and Success but not statistically significant (β = 0.107, p > 0.05). Thus, H2 was not supported. There was a significant positive relationship among Strategy Conception (β = 0.287, p < 0.01), Strategy Formulation (β = 0.176, p < 0.01), and Success, supporting H2, H3 and H4. This indicates that a higher level of Strategy Conception and Strategy Formulation can increase SISP Success. There was also a positive relationship between Strategy Implementation Planning and Success (β = 0.298, p < 0.001); thus, H5 was supported. The regression coefficients and the results of hypothesis testing are presented in Table 7 and in can increase SISP Success. There was also a positive relationship between Strategy Implementation Things or Cloud Computing and they cannot, therefore, fit with the strategic, structural and 247 environmental dynamics. This finding is also impeded by the fact that managers do not focus on 248 organizing the planning team. It is imperative that employees who will participate in the 249 Figure 2 . Results for direct effects.
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Discussion
As indicated by the results IS executives are unaware of the analysis of IT environment and of how to evaluate opportunities for IS development. This crucial finding confirms that senior executives in SMEs do not invest in emergent technologies such as Artificial Intelligence, Internet of Things or Cloud Computing and they cannot, therefore, fit with the strategic, structural and environmental dynamics. This finding is also impeded by the fact that managers do not focus on organizing the planning team. It is imperative that employees who will participate in the development of IS should have both IT and cooperation skills as well as motivation to develop effective IS. The findings were associated with lack of management support and of clear guidelines about the IS development. IS executives should be able to define priorities, increase the cooperation among the IS team and provide guidelines in order to support the effectiveness of IS plans aligning them with business plans. Based on these findings H1 was not supported.
Companies have already been developing IS at an increasing rate, in respond to anticipated changes in business environment. That being said, senior executives do not formulate IS strategies and priorities, therefore cannot anticipate risks and crises. They also cannot identify problem areas, so they cannot redesign business processes. They developed IS, based on the existing business processes that cannot be aligned with IS objectives. This finding supports that H3 and H4 do not show such a strong relationship between strategy conception and strategy formulation with success. Furthermore, it confirms that the negative consequences that SMEs face are due to the lack of strategic planning [5, 26] .
It is indicated by the results of this survey that when managers pay attention to implementing situation analysis with greater meticulousness, they will be able to apply strategy conception and strategy implementation with greater agility than before. What can planners do so as to align IT strategy with business strategy is to analyze the current business and organizational systems, the IS as well as both the business and the external IT environment. In this way, the output of the planning process can be significantly improved with the exception of time and cost needed for the process. As soon as the environment is understood by the executives, they can determine important IT objectives and opportunities for improvement and they can evaluate them so as to define high-level IT strategies in their business strategy conception. Based on these findings H1 was not supported. These findings have also been supported by previous researchers [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] .
Conclusions
This paper examined the phases that contribute to a greater extent of IS planning and provided IT managers with recommendations regarding the implementation of the SISP process. The research hypothesis that IS executives are not aware of how to analyze the external IT environment and how to evaluate opportunities for IS development, is supported by the results. This is a crucial finding as it confirms that senior executives in SMEs do not invest in emergent technologies and are unable to fit with the strategic, situational and environmental dynamics. Another obstacle of crucial importance is the fact that managers do not focus on organizing the planning team. It is therefore recommended that employees have IT and cooperation skills as well as motivation, when they participate in the development of IS.
In response to anticipated changes in business environment companies have been developing IS at an increasing rate. As IT is a crucial budget item in most businesses, it has been an important issue for managers. Despite all those factors, senior executives do not formulate IT strategies and priorities and as a result, fail to anticipate risks and crises. Managers should be aware of the strategic use of IS planning so as to increase competitive advantage from a managerial perspective. Thus, senior executives should choose the appropriate IT infrastructure (related to their business strategy and organizational structure), so as to align business strategy with organizational structure.
The findings of this survey indicate that IT managers do not formulate IT strategies and priorities, so they cannot anticipate risks and crises. Executives cannot identify problem areas because they do not redesign business processes. New IS are based on the existing business processes and they cannot meet IS objectives. This finding confirms the negative consequences that SMEs face due to the lack of strategic planning because managers focus only on the implementation of the existing strategy ignoring the need to define IT objectives and strategy. This paper contributes to IS executives' awareness of SISP phases. IS executives should be knowledgeable about the five phases and they should not ignore the tasks of each one because this might be an obstacle which presents the organization from achieving its planning goals and thus from realizing greater value. They can focus on the tasks of strategic planning process and align business strategy with IT in order to increase firm's performance.
Understanding these phases could help IS executives concentrate their efforts on business's objectives and recognize the great value of the planning process upon their business. It is suggested by this paper that IT appears to play an important role when it comes to improving the alignment between IT strategy and organizational structure. Finally, the findings could be of great help to IS executives in Greek SMEs who do not concentrate on strategic planning during the development of IS but only focus on technical issues. They could understand the significance of the SISP process when it comes to formulating and implementing IS strategy which will be aligned with business objectives and increase the success in SMEs.
This study has some limitations. First of all, the survey was conducted only in Greece so future researchers could expand the sample of this survey using SMEs in other countries and compare the results. Second, the sample of this study consists of SMEs. Future researchers could examine the relationship between the SISP process and success in large firms and examine and compare the results of this study with relative ones from large companies. Third, in this study, all hypotheses were not supported. Future researchers could investigate why these hypotheses were not supported. Apparently, future researchers could use different methodologies for data analysis such as cluster analysis, to compare the difference among organizations in different sectors during the implementation of the SISP process. Finally, future researchers could expand the existing model using factors related to business performance such as typical control variables e.g., firm size, age, sector, region, and managerial characteristics. They could also measure the financial performance of SMEs in order to examine the impact of SISP on profitability. 
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